Background {#s0001}
==========

Despite about 90% of adult patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) achieve first complete remission (CR1) with modern first-line induction chemotherapy, more than half of the patients who do achieve CR1 will ultimately relapse.[@cit0001],[@cit0002] A second CR (CR2) may be achieved; however, subsequent treatment rarely results in long-term post-relapse survival.[@cit0003],[@cit0004] Early relapsed ALL (CR1 \<12 months) represents a unique category with specific clinical, biologic, and prognostic features. Compared to those with late relapsed ALL (CR1 ≥12 months), the patients with early relapse appear to have a lower CR2 rate and a reduced post-relapse survival.[@cit0005] Since only a minority of patients who experience early relapse will derive benefit from salvage therapy, it could be practically important to identify those patients with poor post-relapse life expectancy in order to include them in experimental treatment including palliative care with low-intensity therapies (such as epigenetic modifiers).[@cit0006]

Peripheral monocytes are a key cell type for innate immunity, and play an important role in restoration of tissue integrity and modulation of immunoinflammatory responses.[@cit0007] In previous studies, monocytopenia has been found to be associated with reduced survival after diagnosis of invasive fungal infections in allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (allo-HSCT) recipients.[@cit0008] More relevantly, in patients with hematological malignancies (such as acute leukemia and multiple myeloma) receiving allo-HSCT, monocytopenia has been shown to be associated with reduced survival.[@cit0009]--[@cit0011] On the other hand, peripheral monocytes, which reflect the tumor microenvironment, have been revealed to have a prognostic impact in various types of hematological malignancies, including acute myeloid leukemia (AML),[@cit0012] diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL),[@cit0013] multiple myeloma,[@cit0014] and Hodgkin's lymphoma.[@cit0015],[@cit0016] To the best of our knowledge, however, no studies regarding the prognostic impact of peripheral absolute monocyte count (AMC) in early relapsed B-lineage ALL (B-ALL) have been previously reported. Thus, the primary purpose of this retrospective study was to evaluate the prognostic significance of AMC at the time of relapse in a cohort of 49 patients with early relapsed B-ALL.

Patients and Methods {#s0002}
====================

Patients {#s0002-s2001}
--------

Between November, 2006 and March, 2018, 49 patients with documented B-ALL (excluding mature B-ALL) in early relapse were treated with salvage programs in the First Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University. Initial diagnosis of B-ALL was established according to standard criteria, which included morphologic, immunophenotypic, and cytogenetic features. The study was approved by our institutional review board. The requirement for informed consent was waived by the institutional review board due to the retrospective nature of this study, but the confidentiality of patient data was protected. This study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki statement of ethical principles for medical research involving human subjects.

Medical records were reviewed to determine patients' age, sex, duration of CR1, white blood cell (WBC) count at the time of relapse, cytogenetics, salvage regimens, and responses to salvage regimen. The AMC value was collected from the complete blood count (CBC), and was determined either using the automated routine hematology analyzer XE-2100 or manual differential (in cases flagged for abnormal values). For cytogenetic study, bone marrow (BM) samples at the initial diagnosis were obtained and systematically examined using standard techniques. Unfavorable karyotypes were defined as hypodiploidy (\<44 chromosomes), complex karyotype (≥5 chromosomal abnormalities), t(9;22)(q34;q11.2):BCR/ABL1, t(v;11q23):MLL rearrangement, t(1;19) (q23;p13.3):E2A/AML1; favorable karyotypes were defined as hyperdiploidy (51--65 chromosomes), 12p and 14q11 rearrangements; and intermediate risk karyotypes were defined as abnormalities other than those in unfavorable or favorable categories.[@cit0017]--[@cit0019]

Salvage Regimens {#s0002-s2002}
----------------

Multiple salvage regimens were utilized for B-ALL in early relapse and are grouped into 7 categories as follows: 1) vincristine (or vindesine or vinorelbine), daunorubicin (or doxorubicin or idarubicin or epirubicin or mitoxantrone), and prednisone (or dexamethasone) plus cyclophosphamide (750 mg/m^2^ for 1--2 doses) (VDCP or VDCP-like) or hyper-fractionated cyclophosphamide (300 mg/m^2^ every 12 hours for 6 doses) (hyper-CVAD) with/without L-asparaginase, 2) cytarabine administered at conventional doses (50--200 mg/m^2^/day) in combination with vincristine, prednisone (VP; OAP) and mitoxantrone (NOAP), or cyclophosphamide and 6-mercaptopurine (CAM), 3) high-dose cytarabine (2000 mg/m^2^ every 12 hours) in combination with methotrexate (1000 mg/m^2^) (hyper-CVAD\[B\]), or idarubicin, vindesine and prednisone (IAVP), 4) vindesine (or vinorelbine), prednisone (or dexamethasone) (VP) in combination with mitoxantrone (VNP) or idarubicin (VIP), 5) vinorelbine, prednisone (or dexamethasone) (VP) in combination with cyclophosphamide (VCP), 6) single agents, such as methotrexate, etoposide, and others, 7) miscellaneous treatment combinations, such as vindesine (or vinorelbine) and dexamethasone (or prednisone) alone (VP), or in combination with methotrexate (VPM), or mitoxantrone, teniposide, and methotrexate (VPNTM), or mitoxantrone and ifosfamide; etoposide and methotrexate alone (ME); ifosfamide/mesna in combination with mitoxantrone and etoposide (MINE); and others.

Supportive Care {#s0002-s2003}
---------------

Supportive care included red blood cell or platelet transfusions, antimicrobial therapy and parenteral nutrition when indicated. Agranulocytosis with fever was treated with empirical antibiotics-piperacillin-tazobactam combination, cefoperazone sodium and sulbactam sodium, imipenem, or meropenem. Patients who did not respond in 72 hours (or earlier if the evidence of hemodynamic changes) received additional voriconazole or the piperacillin-tazobactam combination (or cefoperazone sodium and sulbactam sodium) was changed to imipenem (or meropenem). The addition of vancomycin was considered only if the clinical and/or microbiological data indicated the requirement. Prophylactic antibacterial or antifungal treatment was not a part of the salvage protocols.

Statistical Analysis {#s0002-s2004}
--------------------

The upper (0.80 × 10^9^/L) and lower limits (0.12 × 10^9^/L) of normal value for AMC were used as cut-off points. Categorical variables were compared using the Chi-square test (or Fisher's exact test where appropriate). Numerical variables were compared by the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank-sum test. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from the start of salvage therapy to the date of death or last follow-up. Kaplan-Meier curves and Log rank test were used for comparison of OS. The univariate Cox proportional hazards model was used for investigating the factors associated with OS. Those variables that were P \< 0.1 in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate Cox proportional hazards model. All tests were two-sided and a P of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata software (version 12, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).

Results {#s0003}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#s0003-s2001}
-----------------------

The main characteristics of the study cohort are summarized in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. The median age of relapsed patients was 41 years (range, 16--74) and 31 (63.3%) were female. The median duration of CR1 was 3.4 months (range, 0.3--11.4). Chromosomal analysis could be performed at the initial diagnosis in 43 patients. A total of 12 and 31 patients showed unfavorable and intermediate karyotype, respectively. Previous allo-HSCT before first relapse was performed in 2 patients (4.1%). Salvage therapy with VDCP, VDCP-like, or hyper-CVAD was given to 26 (53.1%) patients, whereas other regimens were administered to the remaining 23 (46.9%) patients. Death during salvage therapy occurred in 8 patients (16.3%). The remaining 41 patients were assessed for treatment response after the completion of salvage therapy. The second CR (CR2) was achieved in 23 out of 41 patients (56.1%) receiving salvage therapy.Table 1Patient Characteristics in Early Relapsed Adult B-Lineage Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia CohortsVariableAll Patients (N=49)High AMC (\>0.80×10^9^/L) (N=5)Low AMC (\<0.12×10^9^/L) (N=15)Normal AMC (0.12--0.80×10^9^/L) (N=29)P-value^a^Age at the time of relapse (years)0.1618 Median4130.950.240.1 Range16--7419--4921--7416--71Gender, n (%)0.455 Male18 (36.7)3 (60.0)4 (26.7)11 (37.9) Female31 (63.3)2 (40.0)11 (73.3)18 (62.1)Duration of first CR (months)0.0462 Median3.43.35.42.4 Range0.3--11.41--9.30.9--11.40.3--11.2AMC at the time of initial diagnosis^b^0.5224 Median0.0700.030.16 Range0--3.40--1.30--2.90--3.4WBC count at the time of relapse (×10^9^/L)0.6380 Median6.621.9856.6 Range0.24--208.59.7--208.50.24--1571.73--60.49Immunophenotype, n (%)0.352 Pro-B4 (8.2)01 (6.7)3 (10.3) Common/pre-B44 (89.8)5 (100)13 (86.7)26 (89.7) Not available1 (2.0)01 (6.7)0Cytogenetics, n (%)0.024 Unfavorable12 (24.5)2 (40.0)7 (46.7)3 (10.3) Intermediate31 (63.3)2 (40.0)7 (46.7)22 (75.9) Not available6 (12.2)1 (20.0)1 (6.7)4 (13.8)Allo-HSCT before first relapse, n (%)2 (4.1)01 (6.7)1 (3.4)0.627Salvage regimen, n (%)0.347 VDCP/VDCP-like/hyper-CVAD26 (53.1)2 (40.0)9 (60.0)15 (51.7) Conventional-dose cytarabine combinations2 (4.1)002 (6.9) High-dose cytarabine combinations5 (10.2)005 (17.2) VNP/VIP4 (8.2)01 (6.7)3 (10.3) VCP2 (4.1)1 (20.0)1 (6.7)0 Single agents4 (8.2)02 (13.3)2 (6.9) Miscellaneous combinations6 (12.2)2 (40.0)2 (13.3)2 (6.9)Allo-HSCT after first relapse, n (%)7 (14.3)01 (6.7)6 (20.7)0.228Response to salvage therapy^c^, n (%)0.477 CR23 (56.1)06 (54.5)17 (63.0) PR2 (4.9)002 (7.4) NR16 (39.0)3 (100)5 (45.5)8 (29.6)Survival status at the date of last follow-up0.977 Survive3 (6.1)01 (6.7)2 (6.9) Death46 (93.9)5 (100)14 (93.3)27 (93.1)Cause of death0.763 Bacterial infection6 (13.0)1 (20.0)2 (14.3)3 (11.1) Fungal infection5 (10.9)01 (7.1)4 (14.8) Mixed bacterial and fungal infection4 (8.7)01 (7.1)3 (11.1) Infection of unknown origin8 (17.4)04 (28.6)4 (14.8) Hemorrhage2 (4.3)1 (20.0)1 (7.1)0 Mixed bacterial and fungal infection plus hemorrhage1 (2.2)001 (3.7) Infection of unknown origin plus hemorrhage2 (4.3)01 (7.1)1 (3.7) Disease progression17 (37.0)3 (60.0)4 (28.6)10 (37.0) Intestinal aGVHD1 (2.2)001 (3.7)[^2][^3]

In this cohort, the median AMC at the time of relapse was 0.30×10^9^/L, with 15 (30.6%), 29 (59.2%), and 5 (10.2%) patients showed low (\<0.12×10^9^/L), normal (0.12--0.80×10^9^/L), and high AMC (\>0.80×10^9^/L), respectively. Because there was relatively small number (n = 5) in the high AMC category, we further compared the patient characteristics only between the patients with low and those with normal AMC at the time of relapse. Patients with a normal AMC at the time of relapse tended to have a shorter duration of CR1 (P = 0.0462) and a low rate of unfavorable karyotypes (P = 0.024). The patient characteristics according to the AMC at the time of relapse are summarized in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

Prognostic Impact of AMC at the Time of Relapse {#s0003-s2002}
-----------------------------------------------

A total of 46 (93.9%) deaths occurred during the present study: 5 (100%) in the high AMC group, 14 (93.3%) in the low AMC group and 27 (93.1%) in the normal AMC group. The most common cause of death was disease progression (N = 3; 60.0%) in the high AMC group, while that was infection alone or in combination (N = 9; 64.3%) in the low AMC group. There was no statistical difference observed in the cause of death between the low and normal AMC groups (P = 0.763) ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

With a median follow-up duration of 5.3 months from the start of salvage therapy, the 1-year OS rate estimated for the entire cohort was 22±6%. One-year OS rates differed significantly when the three AMC groups were compared (P = 0.0007, [Figure 1A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). In comparisons between normal and either low or low/high AMC groups, normal AMC patients had a trend to higher one-year OS rate than that of patients with low AMC (31±9% versus 13±9%; P = 0.1141); while low/high AMC patients had a significantly lower one-year OS rate than that of patients with normal AMC (10±7% versus 31±9%; P = 0.0186; [Figure 1B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, the univariate analysis using Cox proportional hazards model showed that the following variables were significantly associated with OS: AMC at the time of relapse (normal AMC versus low/high AMC; P = 0.021), salvage regimen (VDCP/VDCP-like/hyper-CVAD versus others; P = 0.035), and response to salvage therapy (partial remission \[PR\]/no remission \[NR\] versus CR; P = 0.001). Additionally, the duration of CR1 (6--12 months versus \<6 months; P = 0.081) was marginally significantly associated with OS. After adjusting for the above parameters having a P \< 0.1 in the univariate analysis, multivariate analysis revealed that AMC at the time of relapse (normal AMC versus low/high AMC) had a significant effect on OS (hazard ratio \[HR\] = 0.43, 95% confidence interval \[95% CI\] 0.20--0.92, P = 0.030; [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Univariate and Multivariable Analyses for Overall Survival in Adult Patients with Early Relapsed B-Lineage Acute Lymphoblastic LeukemiaCovariateUnivariate AnalysisMultivariate AnalysisP-valueHR95% CIP-valueAMC at the time of relapse (normal AMC vs low/high AMC)0.0210.430.20--0.920.030Age at the time of relapse (years) (≤35 vs \>35)0.475Gender (male vs female)0.983Duration of first CR (months) (6--12 vs \<6)0.0810.490.22--1.120.092WBC count at the time of relapse (× 10^9^/L) (≤20 vs \>20)0.260Cytogenetics (unfavorable vs others)0.602Salvage regimen (VDCP/VDCP-like/Hyper-CVAD vs others)0.0351.630.69--3.870.265Response to salvage therapy (PR/NR vs CR)0.0013.761.76--8.070.001[^4] Figure 1Kaplan-Meier estimates of overall survival in 49 early relapsed adult B-lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemia patients stratified by the absolute monocyte count (AMC) observed at the time of relapse are shown. (**A**) Comparison among low, normal and high AMC groups. (**B**) Comparison between low/high and normal AMC groups.

Discussion {#s0004}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, no other studies investigating the role of AMC in early relapsed B-ALL have been published to date. In the current study, we demonstrated that AMC at the time of relapse was associated with risk of death in patients with early relapsed B-ALL. In addition, in order to further verify the above finding, the non-parametric Spearman correlation test was performed to analyze the correlation between AMC and OS in patients with early relapsed B-ALL. The results demonstrated a moderate association (Spearman's rho = 0.4240, P = 0.0033) between AMC (normal AMC versus low/high AMC) at the time of relapse and OS in early relapsed B-ALL patients who had died at the date of last follow-up. However, although we also investigated the prognostic role of AMC at the time of initial diagnosis in patients with early relapsed B-ALL, no relation between AMC at the time of initial diagnosis and OS was observed ([[Supplementary Table 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=264194.docx)]{.ul}). The evidence linking monocytes at the time of relapse with clinical outcome in early relapsed B-ALL raises the possibility that AMC, the widely available laboratory parameter derived from a CBC, may be easily incorporated into prognostic classification for early relapsed B-ALL.

Monocytes, as a key cell type for innate immunity, have been shown to correlate with both survival and invasive fungal infections in patients with hematological malignancies. Previous studies have noted monocytopenia to be associated with reduced survival in patients with hematological malignancies (such as acute leukemia and multiple myeloma) receiving allo-HSCT.[@cit0009]--[@cit0011] More importantly, there are also initial studies showed monocytopenia as a risk factor for invasive fungal infections between 40 and 100 days post-allo-HSCT, although this cytopenia has not been consistently identified in multivariable testing.[@cit0020] However, in allo-HSCT recipients with invasive fungal infections, monocytopenia has been found to be associated with reduced survival.[@cit0008] Considering that patients with hematological malignancies who receive intensive immuno- or myelosuppressive therapy are at increased risk for infectious complications, not surprisingly then, monocytopenia at the time of relapse, which might be a surrogate for decreased innate immunity, would confer negative prognosis for early relapsed B-ALL patients receiving intensive salvage therapy. In the present study, the most common cause of death in the low AMC group was infection alone or in combination. Unfortunately, however, the infectious agent could not be determined in 5 patients in the low AMC group and 5 patients in the normal AMC group, hampering the further analysis to test the association between fungal infection and AMC at the time of relapse.

On the other hand, elevated AMC at diagnosis has been reported to have a negative prognostic effect in patients with various types of hematological malignancies, including AML,[@cit0012] DLBCL,[@cit0013] multiple myeloma,[@cit0014] and Hodgkin's lymphoma.[@cit0015],[@cit0016] Although the exact mechanism is still unclear, it is well known that monocytes are able to promote tumorigenesis and angiogenesis and contribute to systemic immunosuppression. It is interesting to note that the most common cause of death in the high AMC group was disease progression. Considering that elevated AMC, which reflects increased immunosuppression, could have adverse effect on survival in patients with hematological malignancies as well as low AMC, which reflects decreased innate immunity, not surprisingly then, normal AMC at the time of relapse correlates with improved clinical outcome in patients with early relapsed B-ALL. However, in order to address the above possible mechanisms underlying the prognostic effect of AMC in early relapsed B-ALL, phenotypic and functional analysis of monocyte populations needs to be conducted in future studies. In fact, there are several initial studies focusing on the specific subpopulations of monocytes in ALL. For example, Lima et al demonstrated the presence of immunosuppressive CD14^+^/HLA-DR^low/−^ monocytes in pediatric patients with B-ALL.[@cit0021] In addition, Sulicka et al showed an increase in the intermediate CD14^++^/CD16^+^ monocyte count of adult survivors of childhood ALL.[@cit0022] Importantly, the intermediate CD14^++^/CD16^+^ monocytes are considered anti-inflammatory monocytes that can produce large amounts of the immunosuppressive factor interleukin-10.[@cit0023],[@cit0024]

Awareness of early relapsed B-ALL patients that could benefit from salvage therapy might spare patients with poor prognosis with current salvage regimens and lead to individualized therapy. For example, for the early relapsed B-ALL patients with low AMC at the time of relapse, intensive supportive therapy including prophylactic antibacterials or antifungals might be considered during salvage treatment. While for those with high AMC at the time of relapse, immunomodulatory drugs might be added to the salvage regimens to deplete the immunosuppressive monocytes and thereby enhance antileukemia efficacy.

In the present study, only 21-point difference in the proportion alive at 1 year (31% for normal AMC patients versus 10% for low/high AMC patients) was observed. However, considering only about 26% one-year survival rate reported for B-ALL after first salvage with chemotherapy,[@cit0003] the small survival difference observed between normal and low/high AMC groups is acceptable. In addition, it should be noted that only a small number of patients (N = 49) were included in the present study to establish a new prognostic factor for early relapsed B-ALL. However, accepting a type I error probability of two-sided 0.05, and assuming the effect size of 21-point difference in the proportion alive at 1 year (31% for normal AMC patients versus 10% for low/high AMC patients) as well as the ratio of 1.45:1 between the sample sizes of normal and low/high AMC groups, a sample size of 49 could achieve 99.92% power. Therefore, our sample is adequately powered to address our research question. Furthermore, in our study, salvage regimen was practically decided by each treating physicians, although some general rules for regimen selection were considered. These included the use of intensified multidrug regimens to treat early relapsed B-ALL. VDCP/VDCP-like/hyper-CVAD were frequently used salvage regimens in the present study and resulted in a CR rate of 54.5%. In addition, high-dose cytarabine continues to be used by many centers for the treatment of relapsed or refractory ALL.[@cit0025],[@cit0026] In the present study, among 5 patients who received salvage therapy with high-dose cytarabine combinations there were 3 patients who achieved CR. Clearly, CR rates depend on chemotherapy sensitivity. On the other hand, the response to salvage therapy is probably the most important prognostic factor for relapsed ALL. For example in our study, multivariate analysis demonstrated the response to salvage therapy to be an independent prognostic factor for OS in early relapsed B-ALL patients (HR = 3.76, 95% CI 1.76--8.07, P = 0.001; [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). In order to improve the survival outcome of early relapsed B-ALL, new agents, such as proteasome inhibitor bortezomib, antibody- or cell-mediated immunotherapy (for example, rituximab, inotuzumab, blinatumomab, or tisagenlecleucel),[@cit0027]--[@cit0031] might be added to the salvage regimens to overcome treatment resistance and increase efficacy.

There are several drawbacks in our study. Firstly, as a retrospective study with a small sample size, potential selection bias should be taken into account and our results should therefore be interpreted with caution by clinical physicians. For example, the worse survival outcomes observed in 5 early relapsed B-ALL patients with high AMC at the time of relapse may occur by chance or attribute to other explanations such as unfavorable risk features. Further well-designed randomized clinical trials or observational studies with large patient populations are required to confirm our findings. Secondly, the marked heterogeneity of the patient groups according to cytogenetic risk classification as well as the duration of first CR represents an important drawback of the study. However, it should be noted that cytogenetics was not a significant predictor of patient outcome in this study ([Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}), which corroborates the findings in other series.[@cit0032],[@cit0033] The decreased prognostic relevance of cytogenetics at relapse indicated that, by then, disease biology may be more dependent on the in vivo sensitivity to therapy. On the other hand, the duration of first CR (6--12 months versus \<6 months) was marginally significantly associated with OS in patients with early relapsed B-ALL (P = 0.092 in multivariate analysis; [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). In fact, the multivariate analysis demonstrated the response to salvage therapy to be the strongest independent predictor of OS after relapse (HR = 3.76, 95% CI 1.76--8.07, P = 0.001; [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the heterogeneity of the patient groups according to cytogenetic risk classification as well as the duration of first CR would not be a limiting factor for the validity of the present results. In addition, the heterogeneity in treatment regimens (for example, the use of a total of 7 different salvage regimens after relapse) is another limitation of the present study. Besides, some type of allo-HSCT after achievement of CR2 is considered necessary for early relapsed B-ALL. In the present study, however, only 7 in 23 patients with CR2 received allo-HSCT. Furthermore, there are still potential complicating factors that we could not rule out, such as the distribution of high-risk molecular genetics aberrations (for example, IKZF1), which was not examined in the present study because of the limited date. Therefore, the prognostic impact of AMC at the time of relapse in early relapsed B-ALL should be further evaluated in the multivariate context including molecular genetic information.

Conclusion {#s0005}
==========

In summary, this study is the first to show that normal AMC at the time of relapse is associated with improved survival after first salvage in early relapsed B-ALL and could be used as a prognostic marker for survival outcomes. The advantage of our findings is that AMC can be easily derived from routine clinical laboratory testing of CBC. Larger prospective studies are needed to confirm the correlation between AMC at the time of relapse and clinical outcomes in adult patients with early relapsed B-ALL.
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